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Program outcome 
1. This course is designed to create social awareness at a preliminary level 

for students across the board 

2. To help the students to upgrade their knowledge on current challenges

and issues of Indian society 
3. To sensitize students about social problems plaguing Indian society 

4. To emphasize the role of educated youth to address the same. 

Course Outcome: -

Sem-I 

1. Creates understanding of multi-lingual,multireligious, multi-cultural 

nature & political nature of Indian society. 

2. Creates understanding of the Indian Constitution & the disparity in 

Indian society 

Sem-II 

1. Makes learners understand different evolution of Human Rights. 

Creates the basic understanding about the issues related to economic 

changes and its impact on different fields. 
2. 

S.Y.B.A. 

Foundation Course II, Sem-IlI 

Course Outcome: 

1. Gives basic understanding on issues related to human rights violations,

ecology and urban-rural disparities in access to health and education.



2. Creates the importance of developing scientific temper towards 

technology and its use in everyday life. 

Foundation Course II, Sem-IV 

1. Develops a basic understanding about rights of citizen, ecology, role of 

modern technology. 
2. Provides an overview of significant skills required to address 

competition in career choices. 
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Program Outcomes :- B.A. Marathi

(ZaLa * znLl)

Department of Marathi After successful completion of three year degree
program in Marathi ,Student should be able to
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DEPARMENT OF ECONOMICS

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)

Academic Year- 2020-21

. Student are able to understand basic concepts of Economics

. Student are able to understand planning

' Provide valuable knowledge for making decision in everyday life of students .

' Student are able to understand Social and Economic problem of Indian economy

' Students are able to suggest of the various economic problem .

' Creating awareness about changing macro-economic policies and theories
. Development research knowledge in economics.

' learners are able to understand recent developments in the economy.

F.Y.BA, SUBJECT :- ECONOMICS

MICROECONOMICS : I PAPER I, SEMISTER : I : This course is designed to exposethe

students to basic principle of microeconomics theory. The emphasis will be on the development of

analy'tical thinking with the the help of statistical tools among the students and develop the skill of

application of microeconomics concept to analyze the real life situations.

F.Y.BA, SUBJECT: - ECONOMICS

MICROECONOMICS: II PAPER - II, SEMISTER : II: This paper is aimed at giving supply

side knowledge of economics to the Lerner which will enhance their knowledge about aspects of

production, cost and revenue analysis, theories of distribution and understanding about the rnarket

structure.

S.Y.BA, SUBJECT :- ECONOMICS
MACROECONOMICS : I PAPER - III, SEMISTER : III : This course is designed to provide an
introduction to the students about the basic building blocks of the macroeconomics which will serve
as a fundamental throughout the carrier.

S.Y.BA, SUBJECT :- ECONOMICS
MACROECONOMICS : II PAPER - V, SEMISTER : IV : This course is designed to make
students aware of macroeconomic terminologies and make them familiar with macroeconomic terms
and concepts in order to understand economics at aggregate level. It also aims to make the students
aware about recent developments in macroeconomics.

S.Y.BA, SUBJECT :- ECONOMICS
PUBLIC FINANCE PAPER - IV, SEMISTER : III : This paper deals with basic concepts which
explain the need for government intervention. It exposes the student to public budget through issues

of taxation, expenditure, debt and concepts of deficit. The last unit is related to topics concerning
Indian Public Finance

\=



INDIAN ECONOMY pApER - VI, SEMISTER : IV : This paper deals with the nature and sector

wise composition of Indian economy. The learners shall be able to understand the problems and

prospects of lndian economy. The iontent has also intended to orient the learners about the recent

developments in the economy.

T.Y.B.A. SEMESTER V
MICROECONOMICS III: pApER VII, : The course is designed to provide sound understanding

in microeconomics theory. Since students have been taught perfect competition, this course focuses

on three aspects, which are the study of imperfect 
"ornp.iition, 

general equilibrium and welfare

economics.

ECONOMICS OF DEVELOPMENT: PAPER VIII : The course is designed to inculcate diverse

concepts related to economic growth and development by giving special emphasis on structural issues

related to process developmerit. In order to create awareness on policy options, the pressing problems

on the path of the developments such as inequality, povefty and technological aspects are dealt in'

INDUSTRIAL AND LABouR ECONOMICS: pApER Ix : This paper intends to equip the

students with the knowledge about fundamentals of Industrial Economics and also the changing

policies related to the Indian Industry in the globalised era.

ECONOMIC HISTORY oF INDIA: 1857 - 1947: PAPER X: This course analyses key aspects of

lndian Economic developments during the second half of British colonial rule. It investigates the

place of the Indian ..ono*y in the wider colonial context, and the mechanisms that linked economic

development in India to the colonial rule'

ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS: PAPER XI: This course focuses on economic causes of

environmental problems, In particulars, principles are.applied to environmental questions and their

management. Economic implications of environmental pofi.y are addressed as well as valuation of

environmental imProvements.

HISTORY OF ECONOMICS Thought : pAPER XII : This course provides basic understanding

about the celebrated economists and their contributions starting from the classical period' Ith throws

light on the contributions of Nobel Laureates of recent period too'

TYBA(SEMESTER-VI)
MACROECONOMICS ilr: pApER XIII : This course introduces the students to formal modeling

of macroeconomic theory with analytical tools. It focuses on the goods market with fixed exchange

rate, the money market, uncovered interest rate parity and the benefits and costs of fixed and flexible

exchange rates.

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS: pApER XIV: This course develops a systematic exposition of

models which explain the composition, direction, and consequences of international trade' and the

determinants and effects of trade policy. It then built on models of open economy macroeconomics

focusing on national policies as weli as international monetary systems,- It concludes with an

anarytical account of the causes and consequences of the_rapid expansions of international monetary

systems. It concludes with an analytical account of the 
"uur"i 

and consequences of the rapid

expansions of international financial flows in recent years'

INDUSTRIAL AND LABOUR ECONOMICS: PAPER XV : This paper Intends to provide

knowledge of the Labour Market, Wd; ,ort.r, Trade unions and amicable solutions to lndustrial
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Disputes and also discuss the importance of labour welfare and Social Security measures for growing

labour force in India.

INDIAN ECONOMY THOUGHT: PAPER XVI : The course will give the student an introduction

to major Indian thinkers and their ideas on Indian economic policy and their contributions to Indian

Economy.

DEVBLOPMENT THEORY AND EXPERIENCE: PAPER XVII: The course begins with
demographic concepts and their evolution during the process of development. Then it focuses on the

theory migration and discusses the link between migration and development. The structure of the

market and contracts linked to the particulars problems of enforcement experienced in poor countries.

The course ends with the issues related to environment and development.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE, POLICY AND PRACTICE: PAPER - XVUI : This course is

designed to address the changing phase of international Trade policy and practice. The main purpose

of this course is to expose students to current trends in international developments.

o
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Programme outcome 

Year 2020-21 

1. The degree of Bachelor of Arts will encourage first generation learners and 

impoverished class students to aspire for higher education. 

2. Learning and Higher Education is brought within the means of the students who 

desire for a graduate degree. 

3. Languages and social sciences provide a better insight to life. The Bachelor of 

Arts programme will create awareness about the same amongst the students. 

4. Upon completion of this programme, students will stand eligible for post- A 
graduate programmes in Law, Education, Languages, Social Sciences, Social 

Services and a multitude of other programmes, thereby adding to the educated 

and skilled workforce of the society.

Programme Specific Outcome

1. The B. A. Geography programme aims to enhance geographical knowledge and 

awareness amongst students regarding the present scenario of environmental 

degradation, climate change, demographic issues, urbanization and other 

problems affecting the earth. 

2. The programme will also empower the students with the skills required to 

analyse, evaluate and act upon the problems by teaching them the latest 

techniques like GIS, GPS and Remote Sensing. 

3. The programme will encourage students to study further for their post-graduate 

degree and take up further research in the field of Geography. 

4. The programme aims to increase the employability quotient of the students and 

make them a skilled and educated work-force. 
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Undetstand the structure, composition of different spheres of the Earth and its 

Atmosphere. 
6. Understand importance of oceans, rivers and water and find ways of their 

conservation 

7. Acquire skills in Map reading and interpretation 

8. Understand how to study a region 
9. Make use M S Excel in representation of statistical data 

10.The Bachelor of Arts programme aims to create an interest for the languages, 

social sciences and humanities amongst students. 

Course Outcomes 

Class Course semester | Outcome 

Physical 
Geography 

1. Develop interest in landforms around 

2. Have basic knowledge of processes 

shaping the Earth's crust. 

3. Acquire skill to understand basic contour 

patterns 
4. Know the landforms seen in areas near FYBA 

by 
1. Develop interest in human imprints on 

Earth 

Human II 

Geography 
2. Understand the concept of resource 

3. Correlate human activities with 

geographical setting 

4. Develop skill of drawing graphs 

MA 
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ESTABLISHED 
1998 Climatology III 1. Understand the nature of atmosphere 

2. Better knowledge of distribution of 

climatic factors on Earth 
N 

3. Learn processes behind climatic 

phenomenon occurring around 
4. Learn to read Weather maps 

Physical 
Geography of 

India 

S.Y.B.A. III 1. Understand the physiographic setting of 

India 

2. Know the water resource potential of 

India 

3. Learn about mineral resource richness of 

India 

4. Acquire map filling skill 

5. Learn to draw map scales 
Oceanography IVV 1. Understand the distribution of seas 

2. Know the nature of sea movements 

3. Acquire skills of reading Bathymetric and 

Hydrographic charts 

Agriculture 
Geography of 

India 

IV 1. Understand the agricultural setting of 

India 

2. Know the soil resource potential of India 

3. Learm about industrial regions of India 

4. Acquire map filling skill 

5. Learn to convert map scales 

T.Y.B.A. | Settlement 

Geography 
1. Understand variety of settlements in rural 

and urban settings 

2. Learn changing patterns in urban 

settlements 
3. Know the functions settlements perform 

4. Know the urbanisation in India _ 
1. This course will provide the 

information on population changes and 

its impact on Human society and 

environment. 

Population 
Geography 
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2. It will also encourage the participation 

of students in positively influencing 
their family and society in 
qualitatively and quantitatively 

improving the demographic trends. 

ALANO 

Tools and V 1. This course will create awareness 

techniques for 

spatial 
Analysis_-I 

about maps, map use and computers. 

2. It also empowers their computer 
knowledge regarding hardware, 
software and digital cartography. 

1. This course will empower students 
with the knowledge of regional 
differences in development of India, 

2. Importance of planning and active 

participation of youth in the process of 

development and planning. 

Regional 
Planning and 

Development 

V 

Geography of V 1. This course will enhance student's 

ability to know about various 

resources and its utilization. 
Resources 

2. It will also create an understanding 
about wise utilization of resources and 

sustainable outlook with a renewable 

implementation. 

1. This course provides extensive 
knowledge about Remote Sensing and 

Geographical Information Systems 
with their recent applications. 

2. This paper helps students get oriented 

with geospatial jobs in the 

employment market and makes them 
capable enough to be placed early. 

V Geospatial 

Technolog 

Environmental VI 
Geography 

1. This course will make students 

environmentally aware. 
2. Syllabus empowers them to positively 

change the environment around them 

by creating wise-developments. 

PRINCIPAL 
SES'S S. M. Dadasaheb Limaye ACS College, Kalamboli, 

Tal.- Panvel, Dist. - Raigad 
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3. It also makes them environmentally 

sensitive to teach the society the 

values of environment and enact 
SKA 

positively for the betterment of the 

society. 

1. This course enables the knowledge of 

students regarding Travel, Tourism 

and Recreation. 

Tourism and VI 
Recreation 

2. It develops their entrepreneurial skills 

to build a start-up. 

1. This course enables students to have 

knowledge and application of statistics 

in Geography. 
2. It interests the students to carry out 

Tools and VI 
techniques for 

spatial 

Analysis -I1 
socio-economic and geographical 

surveys by utilizing statistical 

techniques in the research. 

1. This course makes students aware 

about the economic activities and their 
Economic VI 

Geography 
linkages with the Geography. 

2. Syllabus also helps to develop an 

understanding regarding various 
economic events in the day-to-day life 

and its application with a critical 

outlook. 

1. This course will encourage students to 

study social issues and became a best 

citizen. 

Social VI 

Geography. 

1. This course will increase the students 

curiosity and cultivate a research streak 
in them which in turn will be beneficial 

VI Research 
Metodology 

to the subject as students will take 1 

interest in contributing to the subject 

matter. 

Head 
Department of Géography 

S. M.D.L.College, Kalamboli. 
PRINCIPALA 

SES'S S. MDadasaheb Limaye 
ACS College, Kalamboli, 

Tal.- Panvel, Dist. - Raigad. 
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Name of Faculty- Seema M. Rawat 

Class- F.Y. B.Com 

Subject- Business Communication-1 

Department- Commerce 

 

 

 

Course Objectives 
 

The objectives of this course are: 

a) To provide an overview of Prerequisites to Business Communication. 

b) To put in use the basic mechanics of Grammar. 

c) To provide an outline to effective Organizational Communication. 

d) To underline the nuances of Business communication. 

e) To impart the correct practices of the strategies of Effective Business writing. 

 
Course Outcomes 

 
On completion of this course, the students will be able to 

 
CO1. To be familiar with the complete course outline/Course Objectives/Learning 

Outcomes/ Evaluation Pattern & Assignments 

CO2. To participate in an online learning environment successfully by developing the 

implication-based understanding of Paraphrasing, deciphering instructions, interpreting 

guidelines, discussion boards & Referencing Styles. 

CO3. To demonstrate his/her ability to write error free while making an optimum use of 

correct Business Vocabulary & Grammar. 

CO4. To distinguish among various levels of organizational communication and 

communication barriers while developing an understanding of Communication as a process 

in an organization. 

CO5. To draft effective business correspondence with brevity and clarity. 

CO6. To stimulate their Critical thinking by designing and developing clean and lucid writing 

skills. 

CO7.To demonstrate his verbal and non-verbal communication ability through presentations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Catalog Description 

 

Effective communication is an integral part of life. Communication is a process of exchanging 

ideas, messages, information etc. through verbal or nonverbal communication. In this course, 

the focus will be on improving LSRW skills, i.e. listening, speaking, reading and writing. 

Students will learn how to communicate effectively though prescribed syllabus as well as 

through Pearson Global English solutions. Classroom assignments/activities specifically 

designed to encourage students to play an active role for enhancing their knowledge and 

developing learning strategies. Blended learning - online and traditional lectures with other 

active teaching methodologies, such as group discussions, cooperative group solving problems, 

quizzes, discussions and assignments enable students towards understanding various aspects 

of effective communication. Class participation is a fundamental aspect of this course student 

are encouraged to actively take part in all group activities and to give an oral group 

presentation. Through an experience-based curriculum, highly interactive exercises, a 

powerful presentation, students will become the type of communicator that others search for 

and remember. Students will not only notice a huge improvement, they will be having a lot of 

fun in this learning process. Students will have two F2F and one online lecture (24 + 12 = 36 

sessions). Assessment process is continuous 

 

. 



 
 

Course Content 

 

Unit I: 6 lecture hours 
Prerequisites to Business Communication- Introduction to Blended Learning & Blackboard. 

Nuances of Academic writing will be discussed which is a prerequisite to Blended Learning. 

 Paraphrasing 

 Deciphering Instructions 

 Interpreting Guidelines 

 Dos and Don’ts of participating in Online Discussion Boards and 

 Referencing Styles (MLA, Chicago, APA) 

 

Unit II: 2 lecture hours 

Grammar Plus/ Enriching Business Vocabulary & Reading Skills 

 Tenses/Passive Voice 

 Conditional Sentences 

 Common errors 

 Building Blocks of Vocabulary 

 Business Idioms and Collocations 

 Reading and analysis of Business articles, short reports, success stories and caselets. 

 
Unit III: 4 lecture hours 

Effective Business Communication. Communication – An overview. 

 Origin, meaning and process of Communication. 

 Goals of Communication 

 Organizational Communication 

 Directions/Flow of Communication. 

 Barriers to Communication 

 Cross-cultural/Intercultural communication. 

 

Unit IV: 5 lecture hours 

Critical Thinking & Writing Skills – Empower your writing skills. 

 Mind Mapping 

 Prerequisites to paragraph writing 

 Methods of Paragraph Development 

 Precis writing 

 Abstract writing 

 Summary writing 

 

Unit V: 7 lecture hours 

The Writing Strategy in Business messages & Presentation skills 

 Preparing Effective business messages (Planning steps, organizing content, drafting, 

beginning & ending. Proof – reading & final editing) 



 Writing Good news, Bad news and Neutral messages. 

 How to draft Memo, agenda & Minutes of Meeting? 

 Effective presentation skills. 

 Group Presentations (Organizational communication) 

 
Online sessions - 12  

Modes of Evaluation: Quiz/Assignment/ Discussion/Activity/Presentation etc. 

Examination Scheme: 
 

Components I.A Mid Sem End sem 

Weightage (%) 30 20 50 

 

 

 

 

Relationship between the Course Outcomes (COs) and Program Outcomes (POs) 
 

Mapping between COs and POs 

  

Course Outcomes (COs) 

Mapped 

Programme 

Outcomes 

 
CO1 

To be familiar with the complete course outline/Course 

Objectives/Learning Outcomes/ Evaluation Pattern & 

Assignments 

 
- 

 
CO2 

To participate in an online learning environment successfully 

by developing the implication-based understanding of 

Paraphrasing, deciphering Instructions, interpreting 

guidelines, Discussion boards & Referencing Styles. 

 
2,3,5 



CO3 
To demonstrate his ability to write error free while making an 

optimum use of correct Business Vocabulary & Grammar. 4,5 

 
CO4 

To distinguish among various levels of organizational 

communication and communication barriers while developing 

an understanding of Communication as a 

process in an organization. 

 
2,3,4 

CO5 
To draft effective business correspondence with brevity and 

clarity. 
5,7,8 

CO6 
To stimulate their Critical thinking by designing and 

developing clean and lucid writing skills. 
5,7,8 

CO7 
To demonstrate his verbal and non-verbal communication 

ability through presentations. 
5,7,8 

 

 

 

 

Program Outcome / Course Outcome mapping 
 
 
 
 

Course 
Outcomes 

CO 1 CO 2 CO 3 CO 4 CO 5 CO 6 CO 7 

PO 1 3 3 3 2 2 3 2 

PO 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 1 

PO 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 1 

PO 4 3 1 1 3 1 2 3 

PO 5 2 2 1 3 2 1 3 

PO 6 2 2 2 2 2 1 3 

PO 7 3 3 1 2 1 1 3 

PO 8 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 



 
 

 

 

 

 HUMN 1001  

 Business 

Communication I 

 

3  

PO 1 

Students will demonstrate strong conceptual knowledge of management  & its 

functional areas. 

3  
 

PO 2 

Students will demonstrate effective oral and written communication skills in 

the professional context. 

3  

PO 3 

Students will be able to work effectively in teams and demonstrate team-

building capabilities. 

2  

PO 4 

Students will be able to evaluate the legal, social and economic environments 

of business. 

2  

PO 5 

Students will be able to describe the global environment of business. 

2  

PO 6 

Students will demonstrate sensitivity towards ethical and moral issues and 

have ability to address them in the course of business. 

2  

PO 7 

Students will be able to apply decision-support tools to business decision 

making. 

3  

PO 8 

Students will be able to apply knowledge of business concepts and functions in 

an integrated manner. 

1– Weakly mapped 

2– Moderately mapped 

3 – Strongly mapped 

 



1



2



3
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ALAMBO Environmental Studies-I 

Year 2020-21 

Programm Outcome 
1. To increase awareness about environment, ecosystem and 

resources 

2. To encourage students to participate in conservation techniques 

3. To introduce students to the concepts of Solid waste management, 

agricultural and industrial development and environmental 

management. 

4 To increase participation of students in environment protection 

activities. 

Course Outcome 

1. This course will make students environmentally aware. 

2. It also empowers them to positively change the environment 

around them by creating wise-developments. 

3. This course will empower the students who are environmentally 

sensitive to teach the society the values of environment and enact 

positively for the betterment of the society. 

PMaluoyaa 

wp 

Woloyne 
PRNCIPAL 

SES'S SM. Dadasaheb Limaye 
ACS College, Kalamboli, 

Tal.- Panvel, Dist. Raigad. 
Hea 

Department of Geography 

S. M. D. L.College, Kalamboli. 













































































DEPARTMENT: MICROBIOLOGY
PROGRAMME: B SC (2020-202t)

Statements of Progrlmme Spccific C)utcomes (PSOs)

By the end of this course, the students u,ill be able to:
1 . Understand the contributions of various scientist in microbiology and scope of various branches
2. Understand various kinds of prokaryotic & eukaryotic microbes and their interactions
3. Explain and describe irnpoftance of organic compounds and its chemistry found in living cells
4. Understand and explain various processes of nretabolism of carbohydrates arnino acids and vitamins
5. Explain DNA, RNA and proleirr strllcture and theirsynthesis

6. Understand the concept ofdisease dcvelopnrent, spread, control aud eradication from society
7. Understand the basic concepts of gene and their regLrlation oflactiorr

8. Explain and write various iudr-rstrial fermentations andbioinstrumentatiorr.

Statements of Course Outcomes (COs)

Course: Sem I Paper I : Fundanrcntlls of Microbiology
By the end of this coLrrse, the students u,ill be able to:
l. Understand the contributions of en-rinent scientists in the developntent of microbiology
2. Understand the ultra structure of bacterial cell

3. Compare the differences in bacterial cell with plaut cell and animal cell
4. Classify the bacteria on the basis of various paranreters.

Course: Sem I Paper 2 : Basic Tcchniques in Microbiology
By the end of this coLrrse, the stndents rvill be able to:
1. Understand and explain basic principlesand difTerent kinds of r-nicroscope

2. Explain the process of different stainingtechniques

3. Understand and contpare various types of stains and dyes
4. Analyze the detemrinatior-t of specific nutrients by bacteria

Course: Sem I Practical
By the end of this colrrse. the strrdents will be able to:
1. Understand working and I.nechanism of different equiprnents and tools used in microbiology
2. Prepare various nutrients rnedia fbr cultivating microbes inlaboratory
3. Perform the staining technique of various bacteria

4. Design an experirnent to isolate specific bacteria in pure form from sample

5. Determine the sensitivity of specific bacteria to given antibiotics

Course: Sem II Paper 1 : Basics of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the stuclents will be able to:

l. Understand the basic nutritional requirements of bacteria
2. Describe various types of nutrient media for cLrltivation and isolation of bacteria
3. Explain typical growth curve of bacteria
4. Understand the factors that responsible for bacterial growtlt
5. Explain mechanism olbacterial cell injr-rry by an anti-microbial agent likeanti-biotic.

Course: Sem II Paper 2 : Explorine Microbiology
By the end of this collrse, the stu<'lents will be able to:
1. To understand types of r-nicrobial interaction.
2. To study Human Microbe interaction.

3. Explain Microbial association u,ith vascular plants.

4. To study Microbe and I{truran health.

5. Understand instrurnentation and techniques in nticrobiolo*y.



Course: Practical Sem 2

By the end of this coLlrse. the slLtclents u'ill be abie t"

1. Enumeratebacterial load in the fbotl sarnple irt qLralit" ' rrit

2.Cultivatebacteriaintlrelabbl,usingaerobic&allaeroL-,.rctechtliques
3. Demonstrate antimicrobial p*r", of l-,"uuy uetal iotl against arrl bacteria

4. Dernonstrate effect UV radiations of bacterialgrosth'

Course: Sem III Paper 1 Biomolecules ancl Microbial Taronomy

Bv the erld of this.ou""' the stttclents will be able to:

i'il;;;;";;;h; cLsslticntion ol,r'gatric cor.t.tpon,ds lil<ecarbohl'drates

2. Understand the chemistt'Y oI'cliffererrt kinds ofcarbohl'drates

3. Describe importance of vitarlins to human bocly and their deficiency syndrome

4. Compare DNA and RNA

5. Understand the mechanist-u of enzyme'

Course:SemlllPaper2linvironnrcntalMicrobiology
;;,h" end of this 

"t,"", 
the stLtcietrts will be able to:

1. StudY air n'ricrobiologY'

2. Understand flora of fresh water and sewage microbiology'

3. Explain disposal of treated waste water and biosolids'

4. To studY Soil Biorernediation'

Course: Sem III Paper 3 Inlroduction to Clinical Microbiology

ef ,fr" errd of this 
"orr.". 

the stucients will be able to:

i." St.,Ay rnorphology and physiology of Bacteria'

2. Understand infections of, Respiratory systems'

3. Explairr Epidemiology ancl Public I{ealth Awareuess'

l. To sttrdv the spread of infection'

5 L'|.lersrand control of MicroorgatristTts & Safety in clinical Microbiology

Course: Practical Sem III
81'the end of this coLrrse' the stttdetrts u'ill be able to:

l.Designpracticalerperinlentstoidentifycarbohydratesfromgivensample
2. Demotrstrate enz) llle activitl b1' bacteria

3. Understand the techniques to estimate proteins, RNA. DNA fror-rl given sample

4. Design an experiment to proclLre c ctharrol by f'e|nlerltationtechr-riqr"te

5. Demonstrate application of f'ea't iil baking irrdustry

Course::SemIVPaperlMetabolism&BasicAnalyticalTechniques
course outcomes: ;thr" end of this colrrse, the str-rder-rts will be able to:

l Understand the general strategl' of n"retabolism

2. Understand andixplain various I,etabolic processes operatir-rg in living cell

3. Understandtherrre"hu''lis'.''' b)'which energy is gerlerated in hurtlan body

4.Explainanddescribetheprocessolproteinfornrationinlivingcell
5. Explain and describe the process of replication of DNA

Course: Sem IV Paper 2 Applied \{icrobiology

Course outcomes: By tt-'. 
",0^otthis 

cottrse, the studetlts will be able to:

l.Understandandexplainthesigniticanceoibacteriologicalanalysisofdrinkingwater
2.Understandarrddescriber,ariousr,nethodsappliedfbrtreatnret-rtolwaterandwastewater

3. Explain the methods fbr disposrl of irTdustrialwastes

4.UnderstandtheroleofnlicrobesoIsoilitrvariousimportantproCeSSeS
5. Describe and explain the applications of bacteria ancl firngi ir-r bio f-ertilizers

/



Course: Sem IV Paper 3 liermentcrt foods.Iiood Sirnitation lntl -\ticrobial Ecology

By the end of this coLrrse, the stucients vr ill be able to:

1. Understancl Microorganisms used irl fbod I'erlllelltatiolls

2" Study Food borne diseases.

3. Understand Food laws and food adulteration'

4. Study Microbial evolr-rtion and ecology'

5. To understand Microbial ecosl'stell-ls'

Course: Practical Sem IV

course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand the tecliniques to isolate microbes from water and waste water( sewage)

2. Understand ancl clemonstrate chlorirration of water

3. Demonstrate the technique to f incl out the alkalinity of watersample

4. Design the experiment to find our c1r-rality of raw material

5. Find oLrt microbiat load in giverr drinking watersample'

Course:SemVPaperlDNAtechnology,Bioinformatics&virology
Course outcomes: tiy the e,d of't6is course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand Prokaryotic ar-rd E'ukaryotic DNA replication'

2. Exptain enzymes ancl proteins associated with DNA replicatior-r.

3. To str-rdy central Dognta: An ovel'"'ierv, 
-lranscriptiotl process, Trarlscriptiot-l in bacteria'

4. Explain Transcription. Geuetic Code arid Translation'

5. Study Gene transfer mechallisus irt bactelia'

C,rurse: Sem \- Paper 2 N{eclical Microbiology & Immunology Part I

,- - ..:s- ..:!-,ltttes: Br the eircl olttris course, the studetlts will be able to:

. --: :::'..';-.j .:.: erpl,l.tl t1-.c st'l"-es of irlf'ectiousdiseases

-l;.::::\f:::--s:r'.--::.t:r"ihichrllt-ectionsspreadinconrtllunity
,1 D:.-: :; ..::i: --s r:-,::ir-- js ll..:: clr be adopted to control spreacl of infection in cornmunity

-1. L n:;:s::l j ii.3 --.rl::l':.c.. sil uutUt'e atld itlrportance of antibiotics in immunity

5. Un,lers:and . ar j..u. :t-,3.ll.llllsll', br u itich antibiotic destroysantigens

6. Describe and e:.':i:jrl lhe :.eas.'trs. ;lasses and development of allergy in humans'

Course: Sem V Paper 3 ]licrobial Biochentistr,v Part t

By the end of this course. the stLttlents rr ill be able to:

1. Understand Biological N'letrrbrartes & Transpott'

2. Describe assernbly of proteir-rs irlto t.nembranes and protein expotl'

3. Describe Biochemical mechanism of gerrerating ATP'

4. Unclerstand experitletltal Arrall'sis of rretabolisn-r'

5. Study Fermentative pathrvar,s & Anabolistrr of carbohydrates.

Course: Sem V Paper 4 Bioprocess Technology: Part - I

By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand and describe scope of industrial microbiology

2. Understand and operate fomenters in various industries

3. Explain the process of commercial production and ethanol

4. Perform the methods and harvesting and product recovery

5. Work out the maintenance of ferment orplant'

Vitarnin 82 Beer, Wine Penicillin etc'
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Course: Sem V Paper 5 Biotechnt,logy,- Applied Cnmponent

Course outcornes: By the end ot'this course. the students will be able to:

1. Understand the tools ar-rd techniques of geneticengineering

2. Understand and describe DNA. fingerprinting and its applicatior.r in forensic science

3. Understand the methods of production of health related compounds by biotechnology
4. Understand and write application of biotechnology inagriculture

5. Explain and describe the advantages /disadvantages of genetic engineering for hurnans

6. Understand the production and inrportance of geneticalll, nrodifiedfbod

Course: Practical Sem V
Course olltcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1 . Understand UV survival cLrrve - determination of exposure time leading to 90oh reduction

2. Describe Identification of isolates obtained from pus. sputum, stool and urine by morphological,

cultural and biochen'rical propertres.

3. Studl,Qualitative and QLrantitative assa\ ol Pliosphatase

4. Glr"rcose detection by COD/POD.

5. Determination of antibiotic spectnrrr nsir.rg agar strip / streak rnethod.

Course: Sem VI Paper 1 rDNA technology, Bioinformatics & virology
Course outcomes: By the er-rd of this coLrrse, the students will be able to:

l. Understand and describe Reccimbinant DNA Technology.

2. Understand basic steps in Clerrc LIoning.

3. Describe Screening ancl selectiorr rnethods lor iclentificalion and isolation of recombinant cells.

4. Explain Regulation of lytic and lysogenic pathway of larrbda phage.

5. Understand Visualization and eur-rmeration of virus particles.

Course: Sem VI Paper 2 Medical lr4icrobiology & lmmunology Part ll
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be ableto:
1. StLrdr of a Feu Diseases rvith trnphasis on Cultulal Characteristics of the EtiologicalAgent,

p31l1.r genesi s. Labolatolr Diae nos is and Preventiorr.

: D:scr',be .{ttribLrtes ol'an ideal e licnrotherapeutic agent.

-1 . L'n;erstand Cell nrediated et-tectol respouse.

l. De scribe rr-rute rrf r accine adntinistration. Vaccination schedr-rle.

Course: Sem \rI Paper 3 \Iicrobial Biochemistry Part II
Course outcomes: By the end of thic course. the students will be able to:

1. Describe Lipid ivletabolisn & e aLabolism of Flydrocarbons.

2. Describe enzyrlatic de-uradatiorr ol proteins.

3. Understand DNA bindiug proteins and regLrlation of transcription by positive & negative control.

4. Study Global regLrlatory mechanisn"r.

5. Explain prokaryotic photosyntl-resis & inorganic rnetabolism.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Bioprocess l'echnology: Part - II

Course outcomes: By the errd of this course, the students will be able to:

L Understand dissolved oxygen corrcentratiorr as indicator of water qLrality.

2. Study Applicatious of cell culture: Vaccines, somatic cell fusion, valLrable products.

3. Describe Quality Assurance, Quality Control, Instrurnentation and Bioassay.

4. Explain instrumerttation, principles, working and application of Spectrophotometry.

5. Explain Methods of penicillin f.ernrentation.

Course: Sem VI Paper zl Biotechnology - Applied Component

Course outcomes: By the end of tlris course. the str"rdents will be able to:

1. Understand agricr-rltr-rral. aninral and plant Biotechnology.

2. Explain Development of stress and senescence tolerant plants.

3. Describe Methodology in Aninral and Plant Biotechnology

4. Exolain Biolosical fuel senelation.
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DEPARTMENT: MICROBIOLOGY
PROGRAMME: B SC (2020-202t)

Statements of Progrlmme Spccific C)utcomes (PSOs)

By the end of this course, the students u,ill be able to:
1 . Understand the contributions of various scientist in microbiology and scope of various branches
2. Understand various kinds of prokaryotic & eukaryotic microbes and their interactions
3. Explain and describe irnpoftance of organic compounds and its chemistry found in living cells
4. Understand and explain various processes of nretabolism of carbohydrates arnino acids and vitamins
5. Explain DNA, RNA and proleirr strllcture and theirsynthesis

6. Understand the concept ofdisease dcvelopnrent, spread, control aud eradication from society
7. Understand the basic concepts of gene and their regLrlation oflactiorr

8. Explain and write various iudr-rstrial fermentations andbioinstrumentatiorr.

Statements of Course Outcomes (COs)

Course: Sem I Paper I : Fundanrcntlls of Microbiology
By the end of this coLrrse, the students u,ill be able to:
l. Understand the contributions of en-rinent scientists in the developntent of microbiology
2. Understand the ultra structure of bacterial cell

3. Compare the differences in bacterial cell with plaut cell and animal cell
4. Classify the bacteria on the basis of various paranreters.

Course: Sem I Paper 2 : Basic Tcchniques in Microbiology
By the end of this coLrrse, the stndents rvill be able to:
1. Understand and explain basic principlesand difTerent kinds of r-nicroscope

2. Explain the process of different stainingtechniques

3. Understand and contpare various types of stains and dyes
4. Analyze the detemrinatior-t of specific nutrients by bacteria

Course: Sem I Practical
By the end of this colrrse. the strrdents will be able to:
1. Understand working and I.nechanism of different equiprnents and tools used in microbiology
2. Prepare various nutrients rnedia fbr cultivating microbes inlaboratory
3. Perform the staining technique of various bacteria

4. Design an experirnent to isolate specific bacteria in pure form from sample

5. Determine the sensitivity of specific bacteria to given antibiotics

Course: Sem II Paper 1 : Basics of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the stuclents will be able to:

l. Understand the basic nutritional requirements of bacteria
2. Describe various types of nutrient media for cLrltivation and isolation of bacteria
3. Explain typical growth curve of bacteria
4. Understand the factors that responsible for bacterial growtlt
5. Explain mechanism olbacterial cell injr-rry by an anti-microbial agent likeanti-biotic.

Course: Sem II Paper 2 : Explorine Microbiology
By the end of this collrse, the stu<'lents will be able to:
1. To understand types of r-nicrobial interaction.
2. To study Human Microbe interaction.

3. Explain Microbial association u,ith vascular plants.

4. To study Microbe and I{truran health.

5. Understand instrurnentation and techniques in nticrobiolo*y.



Course: Practical Sem 2

By the end of this coLlrse. the slLtclents u'ill be abie t"

1. Enumeratebacterial load in the fbotl sarnple irt qLralit" ' rrit

2.Cultivatebacteriaintlrelabbl,usingaerobic&allaeroL-,.rctechtliques
3. Demonstrate antimicrobial p*r", of l-,"uuy uetal iotl against arrl bacteria

4. Dernonstrate effect UV radiations of bacterialgrosth'

Course: Sem III Paper 1 Biomolecules ancl Microbial Taronomy

Bv the erld of this.ou""' the stttclents will be able to:

i'il;;;;";;;h; cLsslticntion ol,r'gatric cor.t.tpon,ds lil<ecarbohl'drates

2. Understand the chemistt'Y oI'cliffererrt kinds ofcarbohl'drates

3. Describe importance of vitarlins to human bocly and their deficiency syndrome

4. Compare DNA and RNA

5. Understand the mechanist-u of enzyme'

Course:SemlllPaper2linvironnrcntalMicrobiology
;;,h" end of this 

"t,"", 
the stLtcietrts will be able to:

1. StudY air n'ricrobiologY'

2. Understand flora of fresh water and sewage microbiology'

3. Explain disposal of treated waste water and biosolids'

4. To studY Soil Biorernediation'

Course: Sem III Paper 3 Inlroduction to Clinical Microbiology

ef ,fr" errd of this 
"orr.". 

the stucients will be able to:

i." St.,Ay rnorphology and physiology of Bacteria'

2. Understand infections of, Respiratory systems'

3. Explairr Epidemiology ancl Public I{ealth Awareuess'

l. To sttrdv the spread of infection'

5 L'|.lersrand control of MicroorgatristTts & Safety in clinical Microbiology

Course: Practical Sem III
81'the end of this coLrrse' the stttdetrts u'ill be able to:

l.Designpracticalerperinlentstoidentifycarbohydratesfromgivensample
2. Demotrstrate enz) llle activitl b1' bacteria

3. Understand the techniques to estimate proteins, RNA. DNA fror-rl given sample

4. Design an experiment to proclLre c ctharrol by f'e|nlerltationtechr-riqr"te

5. Demonstrate application of f'ea't iil baking irrdustry

Course::SemIVPaperlMetabolism&BasicAnalyticalTechniques
course outcomes: ;thr" end of this colrrse, the str-rder-rts will be able to:

l Understand the general strategl' of n"retabolism

2. Understand andixplain various I,etabolic processes operatir-rg in living cell

3. Understandtherrre"hu''lis'.''' b)'which energy is gerlerated in hurtlan body

4.Explainanddescribetheprocessolproteinfornrationinlivingcell
5. Explain and describe the process of replication of DNA

Course: Sem IV Paper 2 Applied \{icrobiology

Course outcomes: By tt-'. 
",0^otthis 

cottrse, the studetlts will be able to:

l.Understandandexplainthesigniticanceoibacteriologicalanalysisofdrinkingwater
2.Understandarrddescriber,ariousr,nethodsappliedfbrtreatnret-rtolwaterandwastewater

3. Explain the methods fbr disposrl of irTdustrialwastes

4.UnderstandtheroleofnlicrobesoIsoilitrvariousimportantproCeSSeS
5. Describe and explain the applications of bacteria ancl firngi ir-r bio f-ertilizers

/



Course: Sem IV Paper 3 liermentcrt foods.Iiood Sirnitation lntl -\ticrobial Ecology

By the end of this coLrrse, the stucients vr ill be able to:

1. Understancl Microorganisms used irl fbod I'erlllelltatiolls

2" Study Food borne diseases.

3. Understand Food laws and food adulteration'

4. Study Microbial evolr-rtion and ecology'

5. To understand Microbial ecosl'stell-ls'

Course: Practical Sem IV

course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand the tecliniques to isolate microbes from water and waste water( sewage)

2. Understand ancl clemonstrate chlorirration of water

3. Demonstrate the technique to f incl out the alkalinity of watersample

4. Design the experiment to find our c1r-rality of raw material

5. Find oLrt microbiat load in giverr drinking watersample'

Course:SemVPaperlDNAtechnology,Bioinformatics&virology
Course outcomes: tiy the e,d of't6is course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand Prokaryotic ar-rd E'ukaryotic DNA replication'

2. Exptain enzymes ancl proteins associated with DNA replicatior-r.

3. To str-rdy central Dognta: An ovel'"'ierv, 
-lranscriptiotl process, Trarlscriptiot-l in bacteria'

4. Explain Transcription. Geuetic Code arid Translation'

5. Study Gene transfer mechallisus irt bactelia'

C,rurse: Sem \- Paper 2 N{eclical Microbiology & Immunology Part I

,- - ..:s- ..:!-,ltttes: Br the eircl olttris course, the studetlts will be able to:

. --: :::'..';-.j .:.: erpl,l.tl t1-.c st'l"-es of irlf'ectiousdiseases

-l;.::::\f:::--s:r'.--::.t:r"ihichrllt-ectionsspreadinconrtllunity
,1 D:.-: :; ..::i: --s r:-,::ir-- js ll..:: clr be adopted to control spreacl of infection in cornmunity

-1. L n:;:s::l j ii.3 --.rl::l':.c.. sil uutUt'e atld itlrportance of antibiotics in immunity

5. Un,lers:and . ar j..u. :t-,3.ll.llllsll', br u itich antibiotic destroysantigens

6. Describe and e:.':i:jrl lhe :.eas.'trs. ;lasses and development of allergy in humans'

Course: Sem V Paper 3 ]licrobial Biochentistr,v Part t

By the end of this course. the stLttlents rr ill be able to:

1. Understand Biological N'letrrbrartes & Transpott'

2. Describe assernbly of proteir-rs irlto t.nembranes and protein expotl'

3. Describe Biochemical mechanism of gerrerating ATP'

4. Unclerstand experitletltal Arrall'sis of rretabolisn-r'

5. Study Fermentative pathrvar,s & Anabolistrr of carbohydrates.

Course: Sem V Paper 4 Bioprocess Technology: Part - I

By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand and describe scope of industrial microbiology

2. Understand and operate fomenters in various industries

3. Explain the process of commercial production and ethanol

4. Perform the methods and harvesting and product recovery

5. Work out the maintenance of ferment orplant'

Vitarnin 82 Beer, Wine Penicillin etc'
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Course: Sem V Paper 5 Biotechnt,logy,- Applied Cnmponent

Course outcornes: By the end ot'this course. the students will be able to:

1. Understand the tools ar-rd techniques of geneticengineering

2. Understand and describe DNA. fingerprinting and its applicatior.r in forensic science

3. Understand the methods of production of health related compounds by biotechnology
4. Understand and write application of biotechnology inagriculture

5. Explain and describe the advantages /disadvantages of genetic engineering for hurnans

6. Understand the production and inrportance of geneticalll, nrodifiedfbod

Course: Practical Sem V
Course olltcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1 . Understand UV survival cLrrve - determination of exposure time leading to 90oh reduction

2. Describe Identification of isolates obtained from pus. sputum, stool and urine by morphological,

cultural and biochen'rical propertres.

3. Studl,Qualitative and QLrantitative assa\ ol Pliosphatase

4. Glr"rcose detection by COD/POD.

5. Determination of antibiotic spectnrrr nsir.rg agar strip / streak rnethod.

Course: Sem VI Paper 1 rDNA technology, Bioinformatics & virology
Course outcomes: By the er-rd of this coLrrse, the students will be able to:

l. Understand and describe Reccimbinant DNA Technology.

2. Understand basic steps in Clerrc LIoning.

3. Describe Screening ancl selectiorr rnethods lor iclentificalion and isolation of recombinant cells.

4. Explain Regulation of lytic and lysogenic pathway of larrbda phage.

5. Understand Visualization and eur-rmeration of virus particles.

Course: Sem VI Paper 2 Medical lr4icrobiology & lmmunology Part ll
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be ableto:
1. StLrdr of a Feu Diseases rvith trnphasis on Cultulal Characteristics of the EtiologicalAgent,

p31l1.r genesi s. Labolatolr Diae nos is and Preventiorr.

: D:scr',be .{ttribLrtes ol'an ideal e licnrotherapeutic agent.

-1 . L'n;erstand Cell nrediated et-tectol respouse.

l. De scribe rr-rute rrf r accine adntinistration. Vaccination schedr-rle.

Course: Sem \rI Paper 3 \Iicrobial Biochemistry Part II
Course outcomes: By the end of thic course. the students will be able to:

1. Describe Lipid ivletabolisn & e aLabolism of Flydrocarbons.

2. Describe enzyrlatic de-uradatiorr ol proteins.

3. Understand DNA bindiug proteins and regLrlation of transcription by positive & negative control.

4. Study Global regLrlatory mechanisn"r.

5. Explain prokaryotic photosyntl-resis & inorganic rnetabolism.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Bioprocess l'echnology: Part - II

Course outcomes: By the errd of this course, the students will be able to:

L Understand dissolved oxygen corrcentratiorr as indicator of water qLrality.

2. Study Applicatious of cell culture: Vaccines, somatic cell fusion, valLrable products.

3. Describe Quality Assurance, Quality Control, Instrurnentation and Bioassay.

4. Explain instrumerttation, principles, working and application of Spectrophotometry.

5. Explain Methods of penicillin f.ernrentation.

Course: Sem VI Paper zl Biotechnology - Applied Component

Course outcomes: By the end of tlris course. the str"rdents will be able to:

1. Understand agricr-rltr-rral. aninral and plant Biotechnology.

2. Explain Development of stress and senescence tolerant plants.

3. Describe Methodology in Aninral and Plant Biotechnology

4. Exolain Biolosical fuel senelation.
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